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Introduction: Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a neurogenetic disorder affecting 1 in 3000

people worldwide, where individuals are prone to develop benign and malignant tumors. In

addition, many people with NF1 complain of pain that limits their daily functioning. Due to the

complexity of the disorder, there are few options for treating pain symptoms besides surgery and

medications. Moreover, the spectrum of pain symptomatology and treatment, as well as the

mechanisms underlying NF1-associated pain, has been understudied.

Methodology: To address this knowledge gap, we conducted a survey of 255 adults with

NF1, leveraging the Washington University NF1 Patient Registry Initiative (NPRI) database.

Demographic and pain data were collected using a Qualtrics survey.

Results: All participants had at least one surgical procedure, with 55% reporting having at

least one surgery within the last year and 17% being currently prescribed opioid medication.

A positive relationship was shown (p<0.001) between those prescribed prescription pain

medication, and their pain severity and interference. Moreover, there was a significant

relationship (p=0.049) between the usage of complementary treatments and pain severity

and interference.

Conclusion: The current study demonstrates that individuals with NF1 report a higher

incidence of pain severity and interference than observed in NF1 previous studies, with

pain symptoms not localized to any specific region of the body. The consideration for

alternative treatments and careful monitoring of current treatments that are more conserva-

tive or have less potential adverse side effects may improve pain management and reduce the

risk of developing medication dependence.
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Introduction
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is an autosomal dominant genetic condition,

originally classified as a tumor predisposition syndrome based on the propensity

of affected children and adults to develop benign and malignant tumors.1,2 NF1

affects an estimated 1 in 3000 individuals worldwide, with half of all cases arising

de novo with a known family history of the disorder.3 In addition to tumors, over

50% of individuals with NF1 report significant pain and discomfort.4,5 While this

pain can be associated with tumors (neurofibromas), it is often not localized to a

specific structural lesion, thus presenting treatment challenges for the individuals

and their medical caregivers.6 Moreover, the increased pain in this population can

negatively affect an individual’s quality of life.7,8 Unfortunately, current therapeutic
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options for treating pain are primarily limited to surgery or

medication.9,10 In order to report on the effectiveness of

therapeutic interventions aimed at improving NF1-asso-

ciated pain, we utilized a large online database to survey

adults with NF1 to (a) identify pain experience and symp-

toms, (b) evaluate its impact on function, and (c) deter-

mine the prevalence and complementary treatment

modalities to reduce pain symptoms by surveying adults

with NF1 using a large online database.

Materials and methods
Participant recruitment and data

collection procedures
The Washington University Neurofibromatosis Type 1

Patient Registry Initiative (NPRI) was a web-based registry,

launched in May 2011, collecting information on >1000

adults with NF1. For this study, participants were recruited

between May 15, 2017, and June 1, 2017, through two direct

e-mail invitations sent a week apart from the NPRI. Inclusion

criteria consisted of (1) age 18 years or older and (2) cur-

rently enrolled in the NPRI registry. Potential participants

received an e-mail message containing a recruiting script and

a direct hyperlink to the survey. The survey site was hosted

and maintained by Qualtrics (www.Qualtrics.com). Using

the hyperlink, participants were requested to read the consent

form and provide an electronic signature if they wanted to

participate in the study. Participants had the option to refuse

to answer any given item and were not obligated to complete

the entire survey in one sitting. Participants had up to two

weeks to complete the survey after consenting to participate.

Following completion of the survey, participants were

entered in a lottery to win one of four $50 Amazon gift

cards. The research protocol was approved by the

Institutional Review Board at the Yale School of Medicine.

Measures
The survey consisted of demographic information, medical

history, substance use questions, pain questions, and com-

plementary alternative treatment questions. Demographic

questions included age, gender, ethnicity, race, highest

education, and marital status, while medical history items

included number of surgeries in the last year, symptoms,

and co-occurring disorders. Physician (D.H.G.) specializ-

ing in the treatment of NF1 and (K.M) specializes in

addiction treatment provided input regarding the medical

history items. The following assessments were added to

the Qualtrics survey after the demographic section.

The NIDA ASSIST-Modified Quick Screen11 is a self-

report survey used to assess for frequency of use/abuse of

substances over the past three months. There are seven

multidimensional items, which are conditionally presented

after a self-reported pre-screen is completed. The sub-

stances evaluated include cannabis, cocaine, prescription

stimulants, methamphetamine, inhalants, sedatives, hallu-

cinogens, street opioids, and prescription opioids. The

NIDA ASSIST is considered highly reliable and valid.

The Brief Pain Inventory-Short Form (BPI-S)12 is a

fifteen-question self-report Likert and open-ended survey

to assess pain severity (worst, least, average, and right

now) and interference in seven areas (mood, physical

activity, work, social activity, relations with others, sleep,

and enjoyment of life). The BPI-S scores range from 0 to

10 with higher scores indicating worse pain and lower

scores indicating little to no pain. For pain interference

and severity, all questions within each sub-category were

aggregated and averaged. The reliability, construct valid-

ity, and sensitivity to changes over time have been vali-

dated in various studies assessing chronic pain.13

The complementary alternative treatment questions

were adapted from Barry et al14 in collaboration with

two chronic pain experts. The 27 open-ended questions

were divided into two categories: evidence-based treat-

ments and non-evidence-based complementary treatments

as defined by the research through the National Center for

Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH, 2017).

Participants were asked about lifetime experience, as

well as the past 30 days, for each complementary treat-

ment (yoga, acupuncture, supplemental vitamins).

Data analysis
The estimated sample size of 115 was conducted a priori

using G*Power, version 3.1.9.2 (Heinrich-Heine-Universitat

Dusseldorf, Germany) where the effect size was 0.3 and the

level of significance was set at p=0.05. All statistical analyses

were computed using IBM SPS Statistics, version 24 (IBM

Corp, Chicago, IL). The average completion rate across all

outcome variables (ie, total pain score, number of surgeries)

was 96% with rates ranging from 94% to 99%. Descriptive

statistics and confidence intervals were calculated and pre-

sented as sample characteristics. Associations between vari-

ables were examined using an unadjusted Pearson correlation

coefficient and stepwise linear regression analysis, with an

established significance set at p=0.05. The stepwise linear

regression was implemented to control for homogeneity and

correction for multiple comparisons. A stepwise regression
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analysis is a method in which several predictor variables are

analyzed several times and each time the weakest predictor

variable is removed from the model.15 Additionally, this

model uses a combination of forward selection and backward

elimination techniques. The forward selection model is a

technique which analyzes several variables and only the

strongest predictive variables are included in the model.

The variables continue to be reanalyzed until no significant

variables remain. In the backward elimination analysis, all

variables are included in the model and the weakest predic-

tive variables are removed, thus leading to variables remain-

ing included in the model that are not necessary. After each

step in the backward elimination model, in which a variable

is added, all variables are reanalyzed to determine if the

significance of the predictor variable has been reduced

below a specific threshold.

Results
A total of 899 e-mails were sent using a large mail merge

approach. Of those individuals who were e-mailed, 271

started the survey of whom 17 did not complete the survey

within the allotted time leaving a total of 255 completed

responses. Of the 255 participants, 61% were female

(n=155) and 80% were Caucasian (n=205) (Table 1). The

mean age was 43.2 (SD=8.4) years, and on average, subjects

were diagnosed with NF1 at the age of 11.9 (SD=12.1) years.

Most participants (61%, n=155) never smoked cigar-

ettes, while 80% (n=205) currently do not smoke cigar-

ettes. Of those who smoke, these individuals averaged ~5

cigarettes per day. Of the participants, 32% (n=81) used

marijuana in their lifetime; 13% (n=32) used it in the last

three months; 71% of subjects reported using it to relieve

pain symptoms and to relax.

Subjects reported predominantly dermal neurofibromas

(73%; n=186), and only 7% of subjects (n=18) reported

plexiform neurofibromas. Furthermore, 9% (n=22) of the

current sample answered, “I do not know” when attempt-

ing to identify their specific tumors, indicating a potential

lack of knowledge about their tumors. All participants had

at least one surgical procedure to remove a tumor with a

range of 1–34 surgical procedures; the average number of

totals surgeries in an individual’s lifetime being 4.9

(SD=5.1). In the last year, 55% (n=140) reported having

at least one surgery (M=1.73, SD=0.87) of whom, 47%

(n=66) reported post-surgical complications within the last

year, as defined by a physical issue (difficulty walking or

lifting arm). Forty-three percent of subjects (n=110)

reported complications from all surgical procedures, with

65% (n=71) of those describing permanent weakening of

physical abilities following surgery.

A substantial proportion of adults with NF1 were pre-

scribed prescription opioid medication (55%, n=139) in

their lifetime to manage their pain symptoms (Table 2).

In the last year, 17% (n=43) were currently prescribed

opioid pain management treatment. When qualitatively

asked to describe the effectiveness of their medication to

treat their pain symptoms, 85% of those currently pre-

scribed opioid medication indicated “little to know effec-

tiveness”. Furthermore, frequent somnolent effects were

made (“made me too sleepy,” “made me lazy”). Other

prescribed medications used to relieve pain symptoms

including GABA analogs (ie, pregabalin or gabapentin)

and benzodiazepines (ie, Xanax, Valium) were equally

ineffective. In this cohort, 27% (n=68) of adults were

prescribed a GABA analog, 10% (n=25) were prescribed

a benzodiazepine, and 51% (n=130) were actively using

over-the-counter medications (OTC) to treat their pain

symptoms. OTC medications were qualitatively rated

above average in their effectiveness and side effects (ie,

“at least I am not sleeping on the job with Tylenol,” “I am

still in pain but at least it is manageable”).

Of the 255 participants, 220 (86%) reported some

level of pain (a minimum of 1) in the last three months,

and nearly 95% (n=240) reported some level of pain

during their lifetime. On average, participants reported

living with pain for 11.2 years (SD=4.9), and given the

complexity of NF1, many reported pain from tumors in

several regions of their body (Table 1). The least

affected area was the pelvic region (35%); the most

affected area was the arms (70%). A stepwise linear

regression analysis indicated that body regions (back,

chest) nearly approached significance when evaluating

the pain symptoms and number of surgeries (p=0.054).

Participants reported that multiple body areas were

affected by tumors: 85% of individuals reported that

more than two body areas were affected by tumors.

There was a positive association between the number

of affected areas and pain severity ratings (p=<0.001).

The average aggregate pain severity index was 4.7, with

an average aggregate pain interference of 4.9, indicating

moderate levels of daily pain symptoms. Of those who

reported pain, 19% (n=42) of individuals reported mod-

erately high pain severity and pain interference as

defined by an aggregate score of 7 or higher. Stepwise

linear regression analysis revealed a positive relation-

ship between those taking prescription pain medication
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and pain severity (M=5.1, SD=1.5) or interference

(M=6.2, SD=2.1) relative to those who were not taking

pain medications (severity (M=3.9, SD=0.85), interfer-

ence [(M=4.1, SD=1.3), F (3, 108) =7.71, p<0.001]).

In evaluating evidenced-based and non-evidenced-

based complementary treatments (Table 3), the former

was attempted less often than the latter within this popula-

tion in the last three months. A Pearson correlation found a

positive correlation between subjects currently using com-

plementary treatments and pain severity (p=0.021). There

was a significant relationship between pain ratings' both

severity and interference and the use of complementary

treatments [F (3, 97), =2.44, p=0.049].

Discussion
The primary aims of this study were to evaluate pain

symptomology in a sample of adults with NF1 and to

determine the frequency and perceived effectiveness of

using integrated complementary treatment modalities to

reduce pain symptoms. Leveraging the NPRI database,

we analyzed pain symptomology and treatment in 255

adults with NF1. The findings in this report raise several

important points.

First, our findings extend previous research by suggest-

ing that a majority of individuals diagnosed with NF1 are

dealing with tumors that produce pain and discomfort.4,5

Additionally, females in this sample reported higher pain

interference (5.5) than males (4.3); however, males

reported higher pain severity (5.1) than females (4.5).

Furthermore, many of the individuals who were suffering

with pain had been dealing with these symptoms for >11

years and reported higher pain thresholds, indicating pain

Table 1 Demographics and medical background of

Neurofibromatosis type 1 subjects

Demographics N (%)

Gender

Male 70 (27)

Female 155 (61)

Transgender 3 (1)

Age, Mean (SD) 43.2 (8.4)

Ethnicity

Caucasian 205 (80)

African American 6 (2)

Hispanic 7 (2)

Asian 13 (5)

Native American 14 (5)

Other 10 (4)

Marital Status

Married 105 (41)

Single 96 (38)

Remarried 1 (1)

Widowed 6 (2)

Separated 1 (1)

Divorced 21 (8)

Education

High School or Less 53 (22)

Some of College 48 (20)

Associates/Technical Degree 44 (18)

College Degree 58 (24)

Advanced Degree 40 (16)

Age of Diagnosis, Mean (SD) 11.9 (12.1)

Medical Issues

Seizures 16 (6)

Migraines 114 (45)

Scoliosis 15 (6)

High Blood Pressure 9 (4)

Body Parts Affected

Head 162 (64)

Chest 164 (65)

Face 135 (53)

Back 131 (53)

Arms 177 (70)

Hands 143 (56)

Torso 156 (61)

Pelvis 91 (36)

Type of Tumor

Dermal Neurofibromas 176 (70)

Plexiform Neurofibromas 17 (7)

Multiple Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumors 6 (2)

Neurofibromas 14 (5)

Don’t Know 22 (9)

Note: Due to missing data, all percentages may not add up to 100%.

Table 2 Medications or substances to reduce pain symptoms

Treatments attempted, N (%)

In the last 3 months Lifetime

Cigarette usage 45 (20) 100 (39)

Alcohol usage 30 (12) 82 (32)

Marijuana 32 (13) 81 (32)

Cocaine 0 (0) 1 (0)

Inhalants 0 (0) 0 (0)

Hallucinogens 0 (0) 0 (0)

Heroin 0 (0) 0 (0)

OTC pain relief 130 (51) 181 (71)

GABA analogue 68 (27) 150 (59)

Benzodiazepines 26 (10) 74 (29)

Prescription opioids 43 (17) 139 (55)
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chronicity, along with multiple regions of their body being

affected with NF1 tumors. Given the prevalence, duration

and severity of pain symptoms within individuals of NF1

pain symptoms directly affect the quality of life of these

individuals. Previous research has shown the impact of

NF1 on quality of life8,16 and life expectancy;17 yet,

further research is necessary to evaluate the relationship

between pain severity and quality of life/expectancy.

Moreover, a better understanding of the relationship

between psychological disorders, ie, depression and anxi-

ety, and pain symptoms within NF1, is needed.

Second, tumor-related pain currently is primarily

managed by surgery,9,10 and can be problematic given

NF1 tumors are by nerve tissues or other vital struc-

tures and tumor regrowth following surgery is

common.1,18 All subjects reported in the current study

had at least one surgical procedure to remove an NF1-

related tumor during their lifetime, and 27% had at

least one surgical procedure within the last year.

Also, 43% reported complications from all surgical

procedures, with a majority of those suffering perma-

nent weakening of physical abilities following the sur-

gery, permanently affecting their activities of daily

living and their quality of life. The prevalence with

this population to utilize surgical management

procedures that generally has more negative effects

than positive indicates the severity of the issue, and

lack of physically invasive procedures available for

this population. These findings indicate that a majority

of the current sample relied primarily on surgical pro-

cedures to manage pain symptoms and are consistent

with those reported previously.9,10

Third, seventeen percent of subjects were actively tak-

ing opioids to manage pain symptoms, comparable to the

national average of 20%.19 Individuals who were taking

opioids reported higher levels of pain severity and inter-

ference relative to those who were not prescribed these

medications. Meldrum20 indicated chronic pain symptoms,

specifically tumor-related, do not respond well to opioid

medication; thus, providing an explanation for the negative

qualitative comments on current opioid usage and initial

justification for the difference in lifetime and current usage

of opioid medication. Given the evidence that pain medi-

cations such as opioids seem to have little effect, with the

risk for developing opioid-induced hyperalgesia,21 the pro-

motion to access and gain knowledge of alternative treat-

ments is needed.

Lastly, complementary treatments (yoga, massage

therapy, physical therapy) have been shown to be effec-

tive with improvements in pain thresholds relative to

non-evidence-based treatments.22 In other populations

with a similar prevalence and co-occurring pain symp-

toms, such as cystic fibrosis and fibromyalgia, comple-

mentary treatments reduce the effects of chronic and

acute pain symptoms.13,23,24 In the current study, a sig-

nificant relationship was shown between pain ratings

and usage of complementary treatments. In other

words, with increased usage of complementary treat-

ments, pain severity and interference scores decreased.

The consideration for alternative treatments and careful

monitoring of current treatments that are more conser-

vative or have less potential adverse side effects may

improve pain management and reduce the risk of devel-

oping medication dependence. While preliminary

research on these treatments has been shown to be

effective in adolescents with NF1, complementary and/

or alternative treatments have not been evaluated in

adults with chronic pain symptoms.6,25 Future research

will be required to evaluate the effectiveness of com-

plementary treatments in adults with NF1 to suggest if

that complementary treatment is more effective than

pain medications.

Table 3 Complementary treatments usage

Treatments Treatments attempted, N

(%)

In the last 3

months

Lifetime

Physical Exercise* 97 (38) 154 (60)

Chiropractor 15 (6) 91 (36)

Acupuncture* 5 (1) 70 (27)

Counseling/Therapy* 9 (4) 56 (22)

Yoga* 22 (9) 57 (22)

Physical therapy* 26 (10) 95 (37)

Meditation/Mindfulness* 38 (15) 50 (21)

Occupational therapy* 5 (2) 58 (22)

Supplemental vitamins 49 (19) 107 (42)

Self-help group 26 (10) 105 (41)

Hypnosis 6 (2) 51 (20)

Cold therapy 41 (16) 75 (29)

Prayer 58 (23) 97 (38)

Heat therapy 54 (24) 78 (31)

Transcutaneous electrical nerve

stimulation unit

25 (10) 51 (20)

Note: *Indicates the current treatment has been shown to evidenced based for

chronic pain.
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Given the complexity of the disease, understanding the

potential mechanisms underlying pain symptoms for indi-

viduals in Neurofibromatosis would be inherently difficult.

However, it should be noted that the current article

attempted to bring attention to the chronicity of pain

symptoms that can affect those with NF1. It should be

noted, it is past the point of the manuscript to draw

potential conclusions of these mechanisms without thor-

oughly understanding and evaluating how the clinical and

psychologically implications can affect this population.

Albeit, future studies should evaluate through a needs

assessment of these mechanisms of pain.

Inherent to all patient-reported studies, this study has lim-

itations. Despite the relatively large sample size for the given

sample, it is a convenience sample and therefore of limited

generalizability. Additional studies will be needed to confirm

these findings. In addition, given the nature of the study, it is

difficult to differentiate between pain due to presentation of

tumors and that due to secondary symptoms caused by the

tumors. Lastly, in the interest of reducing burden, we

attempted to ensure the survey could have been completed in

30 mins. Past research has shown the survey length has been

shown to increase respondent burden or fatigue.26,27

Future research is needed to further understand the ratio-

nale for individual’s knowledge of their own disorder, while

educating providers about this disorder. When evaluating the

individual’s own knowledge of NF1, 10% of the current

sample did not know the type of tumor. Potential rationales

for this could be recall biases, inadequate explanation by the

provider, or unwillingness to deal with the disorder. Previous

research has shown that individuals with uncommon or rare

disorders are more prone to secrecy,28 less likely to divulge

information to individuals,29 and less likely to personally

understand the disorder due to inability to accept the disorder.

Similarly, unless medical providers specialize in this disor-

der, understanding all facets of the disorder can be difficult

especially when it comes to pain symptoms.18,30 Thus, it is

critical to teach how to cope with these symptoms, while

exposing both medical providers and individuals to the NF1.

Conclusion
NF1 is a lifelong medical condition in which chronic pain

is a prominent feature. The current study demonstrates that

individuals with NF1 report a higher incidence of pain

severity and interference than observed in NF1 previous

studies, with pain symptoms not localized to any specific

region of the body. The lack of utilization of complemen-

tary treatments in this population needs to be further

evaluated.
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